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Highlight updates on Land and Natural Resources from 7 - 11 September 2020

English News

- Bananas the largest slice of Laos’ export pie to China, by The Phnom Penh Post:  https://bit.ly/2FcFMLS
- EDL says China does not takeover Lao power projects, by EDL:  https://bit.ly/2ZnPm0 & read more here
• Laos, UN discuss preparations for LDC graduation assessment, by KPL: https://bit.ly/2ZrayOe
• WWF Laos, fisheries dept announce community co-management for aquatic reserves, by VT: https://bit.ly/2FmrMWf
• Agriculture growth rate falls below target, by VT: https://bit.ly/35n72bz & read more here
• Working towards fairness and safety for small businesses and workers in the wood products sector of Lao PDR, by RECOFTC: https://bit.ly/2RgETL6

_verts/Worldwide

• Low water levels in Mekong, tributaries affect fish farming, by Bangkok Post: https://bit.ly/2FkD6lj
• Facebook and Mekong River Commission Partner to Send Flood Alerts, by The Laotiane Times: https://bit.ly/3ilsAsz
• China’s Dam-Building is Harming the Mekong River, by Bloomberg: https://bit.ly/3hfVDwh
• Communities may be granted power to monitor environmental protection activities (in Vietnam), by Vietnam News: https://bit.ly/3k5V2ix
• Kachin women’s group speaks out on how the Myanmar military profits from deadly jade mines, by ASEAN Today: https://bit.ly/2RcFRrH
• Wildlife Plummets More Than Two-Thirds In 50 Years, by The ASEAN Post: https://bit.ly/33xO7ID
• US-China Tensions Set To Dominate ASEAN Summit, by The ASEAN Post: https://bit.ly/35r2tgr & read more here

_video/Video News

• ประชาชนส่วนใหญ่ยังไม่ได้รู้ถึงปัญหาภัยดิบๆ และวัตถุประสงค์ของสหพันธ์อาเซียนที่มีวัตถุประสงค์เพื่อให้ถือว่าเป็นที่จับใจไทย เกิดขึ้นอย่างรวดเร็ว, ยิ่งใหญ่ LNR: https://bit.ly/2ZJp4kL